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Introduction
Specialty remains the fastest growing area of pharmacy spend and continues to be the
biggest pain point for payors and plan members: Many are seeking out ways to aggressively
control costs. The rapid growth of specialty spend requires an active and innovative approach.

Utilizers on
specialty medication

Drive about half of
pharmacy spend

11%

cost of new
start to therapy

~

2.5%

~

50%

89%

cost incurred
after first fill

Payors may be evaluating niche vendors that offer various carve-out services and promise dramatic savings.
Unfortunately, these claims are overstated. Carving out specialty pharmacy brings administrative complexities
no payor wants to navigate. It raises the risk of cost increases and poor member outcomes and experiences due
to lack of access to critical support.
In contrast, our connected model means we can deliver the most value when our programs work together:
Clearly demonstrate results and address impact of drug pipeline and utilization trends
Maximize savings throughout the duration of therapy by being connected in care to members
and providers
Deliver better outcomes and experiences across the patient journey, through our many
touchpoints and data-fueled insights
This report will explore the dangers and disadvantages of carving out your specialty pharmacy benefit. It will
also raise important questions to consider as you look to balance clinical integrity, member experience and
financial outcomes.

Before embarking on a siloed carve-out approach, it’s important to
get the facts.
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Promises vs.
performance
Niche specialty vendors claim that carving out specialty management will result in greater
savings than working with one integrated PBM.
In reality, the carve-out model perpetuates a fragmented system, compromises member
care, adds administrative complexity that can negate any perceived savings and may even
cost payors more in the long-term.

The lofty promises of niche specialty vendors just don’t stack up against
the proven performance of CVS Health’s integrated approach.
In 2021, we delivered an industry-low specialty drug trend and more than 35 percent of our clients had
negative specialty trend. Additionally, clients that adopted our PrudentRx copay optimization program had
negative 12.5 percent specialty trend.1
These outcomes are a direct result of our unique approach to cost management and our ability to maximize
savings over time.

Save up to

49
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Specialty carve-out: No proof of tighter management
When CVS Health looked closely at carve-out vendors and the strategies they employ, we were unable to find
credible evidence of reduced net cost. The reality is quite different from the promises, if not patently false.
Estimates provided by niche vendors often are rooted in the unlikely assumption that you’re not actively
managing specialty spend in any way. That starting point is unrealistic — often overstating claims and
exaggerating savings.
At CVS Health, we show trend performance and break it down by class and drug. We provide reports
displaying the value of current management strategies and opportunities to create incremental savings.
These are real savings based on population, spend and plan design.

With carve-out, there’s no clear indication of tighter management or
greater specialty savings. Instead, we discovered programs offered by
niche vendors fall short of what we offer.
Clients realize better
value with an integrated
approach:
Equivalent or better savings
through CVS Health programs
such as copay optimization,
indication and weight-based
quantity limits and supply
management optimization
Similar performance of

Transitioning to
carve-out can cause
significant member
disruption:
High volume of walkaways
High rate of eligibility
claim rejects
Potential lack of
clinical consistency

utilization management criteria

Net cost remains
unclear:
Vendor fees
Rebate impact
Out-of-network fills
Emergency room visits
and hospitalizations
from lack of access to
prescription drugs
Administrative costs

Optimized drug mix toward

for client with added

lower-cost therapies through

vendor management

formulary, generics and
biosimilar strategies

It is important to balance savings and member health while managing long-term overall
health care costs. Integrated specialty cost management strategies like those provided by
CVS Health can help payors find that balance.
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Evidence from the literature
Two studies published in the Journal of Managed Care & Specialty Pharmacy uncovered the effect of carving
in pharmacy benefits on utilization and costs.
The research — analyzing regional health plan members and self-insured Blue plans — found integrated
specialty carve-in resulted in lower medical costs and fewer hospitalizations.2,3

The UPMC analysis found carving in specialty resulted in:

3.7

%

$

lower medical costs

Lower inpatient
and urgent care
claims and costs

Lower
injectable medical
therapy costs

The study from Cambia
Health Solutions found:

12-17%

148

$

8.73

reduction in per
member per month

Higher
health management
program participation

lower medical cost
per member per year

lower costs for members with 1 of 7 chronic conditions

This echoes findings from a WTW, or Willis Towers Watson, analysis that “confirmed no compelling financial or
qualitative reason to pursue a full carve-out of specialty drugs.”4

The potential cost of carving out
specialty drugs from the PBM
would be 10% higher.
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The four cost & care risks
of specialty carve-out
Carve-out vendors make big claims about the benefits they deliver. However, carving out all or
a portion of your specialty services creates several risks that outweigh the perceived benefits.

Payors should consider the following critical issues before they start
carving out specialty pharmacy:
1

Financial consequences
Niche vendors provide inflated savings estimates based on the false assumption of no prior specialty
management. Hidden costs to the payor further obscure the true potential for savings, such as rebate
losses. These vendors charge fees that may reduce or negate anticipated savings. And there’s no
accounting for out-of-network fills and resulting plan costs.
It can be difficult to get to a fair financial comparison when evaluating niche vendors. For example, with
CVS Health, we include everything the member needs to safely use their medication, such as syringes,
alcohol swabs and sharps containers. Other vendors do not include these supplies in their pricing,
creating the illusion of savings. Those “savings” are nothing more than a shift of costs to the more
expensive medical benefit setting.

2

Safety and clinical concerns
Carve-out vendors typically rely on aggressive utilization management tactics that deny medications to
as many people as possible. Those types of denials are not durable and are likely to be overturned on
appeal. The payor ultimately ends up paying for the medication, as well as the cost of the appeal. A lack
of clinically appropriate access to medication, due to increased denials by niche vendors, can lead to
costly emergency room visits and even hospitalizations.

3

Administrative burden
Carving out may add costs in the long term as plans pay for multiple vendors to administer the specialty
pharmacy benefit. Multiple vendors that manage and administer different components of the specialty
pharmacy benefit would complicate and fragment processes and lead to limited visibility.

4

Poor member experience, health outcomes
When disaggregated, the specialty pharmacy experience can be complex and frustrating for patients,
preventing them from receiving their medication and jeopardizing health outcomes. Many competitor
specialty providers don’t dispense non-specialty drugs needed as an adjunct to their specialty therapy.
This can create member confusion and even delays in care.
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What you lose when carving out specialty pharmacy
Possible cost implications:

Lack of access to:

•

Higher overall specialty trend;
lower pricing discounts

•

•

Sub-optimal plan design,
formulary and generic substitution
rate performance

Seamless data integration and
digital connectivity for more
personalized engagement

•

Less stringent utilization
management

Personalized, therapy-specific
support with Centers of
Excellence

•

National dispensing network

•

Reduced site of care effectiveness

•

Limited distribution drugs

•

Lack of critical cost-saving
solutions such as specialty copay
plan design

•

Choice of medication
delivery or pick-up through
Specialty Connect

•

Fragmented reporting

•

•

Pushing cost into the more
expensive medical channel

Embedded nurse model
with Specialty CareTeam

•

Specialty carve-out
can negatively impact
cost and patient care.
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Evaluating specialty
carve-out claims:
A CHECKLIST
Payors facing decisions about whether to carve out their specialty pharmacy benefit must
look closely at niche vendors, the strategies they employ and the downstream effect on
members and bottom lines.

Ask these questions to help determine what’s best for your plan and members:

Financial reality

Clinical integrity

Are the projected cost savings provided using
data that is comparable to your current provider’s
reporting? Where are the savings coming from?

How would a stand-alone vendor balance savings
and clinical standards? Are they accredited by a
third party, such as URAC?

How will new vendors provide your plan with
sustained savings and support across the
duration of therapy?

Do they have clinical review and approval from
an independent and external Pharmacy and
Therapeutics Committee?

What is the full impact to your financials,
guarantees and/or additional fees?

How do they treat drugs for rare conditions and
those drugs approved as having breakthrough
status to treat a condition without a comparable
existing therapy? Are these therapies excluded or
automatically denied?

What reporting do they offer? Will it detail the
precise source of savings and the associated fee?
Are you enabling CVS Health to apply our full
breadth of cost management solutions, from
PrudentRx to Drug Benefit Alignment?

Client service
How will they manage your claims
accumulation requirements?
How will the vendor collaborate with your
current PBM?
How will you manage and track all the different
vendors handling the various components of
your specialty pharmacy benefit?
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Member experience
and outcomes
Do they have nurses embedded in the specialty
pharmacy process to support your members, from
diagnosis onward?
Do they offer members the flexibility to decide how
they want to fill their prescriptions?
Do they have two-way text and symptom trackers
to help members report adverse events and
therapy problems?
Do they offer access to a nurse or pharmacist
on-demand via secure video or live chat?
9

Obstacles to the member journey created by
specialty carve-out
Carving out components of your specialty pharmacy benefit can create poor member
outcomes, experience and drive higher costs. Here’s what that might look like for a patient.

Meet Mary.
She is 62 and recently diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis.
She also has high cholesterol and takes a maintenance
medication to control it.

Multiple vendors create confusion
Because Mary’s employer has multiple specialty vendors handling different components of her specialty
pharmacy benefit, her onboarding process is disjointed and unnecessarily complex. The potential for
breaks in service, therapy delays, and inconsistent care grows at every step of Mary’s therapy journey.
One carve-out vendor typically controls the first two steps in the process: the initial reception of the
script and the benefits verification. A different vendor controls the PA process, leaving Mary in the dark
about why it’s taking so long for her medication to be approved.

Loss of choice and flexibility
There may not be a copay optimization program available, so Mary may end up on a higher-cost brand
drug – more money out of pocket for her.
Mary loses the flexibility and choice she needs to obtain her medications. And with multiple vendors
involved, no one has a comprehensive view of Mary, her comorbidities and her unique needs.
Connected digital tools are not available. Each vendor may have their version of digital tools, but they
don’t “speak” to each other – not much help to Mary.

Lack of coordinated care
Multiple vendors mean more confusion for Mary. Mailings about her specialty benefit have different
company names, different branding and different contact information, so she doesn’t know who she can
consistently reach out to with questions.
All of this adds up to the fact that Mary will not receive coordinated, personalized support. She struggles
to stay on track taking her medication and her health suffers.
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Bringing it all together
With CVS Health, Mary has a completely different and better experience, because only
a connected specialty pharmacy can deliver the consistent, personalized support that
Mary — and all specialty patients — needs to stay on track and keep costs down.

Start with
certainty
on low-cost
therapy option

More
clinically
accurate PA

Copay
card
optimization

Reduce waste
with Supply
Management
Optimization†

Targeted
intervention
with Intelligent
Medication
Monitoring**

Convenient
access to pick
up or delivery

High-quality,
lower-cost
infusion care from
Coram nurses

Secure
messaging
for real-time
member support

Connecting with
patients how
they prefer

CVS SPECIALTY PATIENTS ONLY

CVS Health delivers the
consistent, personalized
support that specialty
patients need to stay on
track and keep costs down.
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A better way to
manage specialty
spend with
CVS Health
To tackle your management challenges and maximize savings, we employ our connected
enterprise resources.
Focused on digital infrastructure and EHR interoperability, we better engage members and
their providers throughout the duration of therapy, creating actionable insights for more
opportunities to lower costs and improve care.

We combine three critical strategies, rooted in the highest clinical integrity,
across the member journey.
Start therapy with certainty
We combine our EHR connectivity and accredited guidelines for more clinically accurate PA
submission. This results in more durable denials that stand up to appeals and protect you from
high-cost therapies.

Eliminate waste throughout
Using data science and digital engagement, we can interact with patients during therapy to
eliminate excess drug accumulation and inappropriate dose escalation — so you’re getting the
right outcome you’re paying for directly.

Intervene when needed
Ongoing monitoring and more coordinated care means we can identify and engage members
who are no longer benefiting from their drug therapy, so you don’t waste money or risk costly
adverse health events.
And with detailed, transparent reporting, we show you exactly where we’ve delivered specialty
savings and new savings opportunities.
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Putting it all together for specialty savings
Don’t buy the hype.
Delivering the most savings on specialty spend is our number 1 priority. Payors can leverage
CVS Health’s ability to connect across our enterprise and across the industry — with payors,
providers and patients — to lower costs and improve care to drive better health outcomes
and experience.
Working with one vendor that supports all specialty pharmacy needs eliminates the risks
discussed above, leading to true savings and healthier, happier members.

5.8%

industry-low
specialty drug trend

35.9%

had negative
specialty trend

We’re here to help you
maximize savings.
Talk to your account teams about our guaranteed
results to better control your specialty trend.

1.

2022 Drug Trend Report.

2.

https://www.jmcp.org/doi/pdf/10.18553/jmcp.2020.26.10.1317.

3.

https://www.jmcp.org/doi/10.18553/jmcp.2020.19411.

4.

https://www.wtwco.com/en-US/Insights/2022/02/is-the-industry-ready-for-a-specialty-pharmacy-carve-out.

* Program adoption - Advanced Control Standard Formluary, Exclusive Specialty, Specialty Guideline Management and PrudentRx. CVS Health
Analytics, 2021. CVS Health Q3 2021 commercial cohort that have implemented ACSF (>95% of plan lives), Exclusive Specialty (>95% of plan lives), and
Standard SGM (>95% of activity in standard criteria), Jan 2021 – Sep 2021. Savings consider PA, Formulary, and Quantity Limit Outcomes with 0.5%
pricing discount for Exclusive Specialty and full rebate yield attributed to ACSF. PrudentRx savings are actual outcomes for 1/1/21 adopted clients with
> 70% members eligible and used as a proxy for clients that currently do not have adoption. Savings projections are based on CVS Caremark data.
Actual results may vary depending on benefit plan design, member demographics, programs implemented by the plan and other factors. Client-specific
modeling available upon request.
**CVS Specialty patients only.
†A specialty pharmacy service performed by CVS Specialty pharmacy for members of select contracted PBM and CVS Specialty standalone payor
clients who fill specialty prescriptions through CVS Specialty, and is included as a core service in the payor agreement.
CVS Health uses and shares data as allowed by applicable law, and by our agreements and our information firewall.
This page contains trademarks or registered trademarks of CVS Pharmacy, Inc. and/or one of its affiliates.
This document contains proprietary information and may not be reproduced or distributed without written permission
from CVS Health.
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